
Conversations With: Randy Caines – SPORTS!

Over the last 12 years or so, Randy has communicated to me his love of football at NCSD and I
have collected many of our conversations to share here.

Because of his love of football at NCSD, Randy was the idea behind the 1968 Football
Champions 40th Anniversary Banquet that occurred on Homecoming night of 2008. It was a
dream of his that came true.

Lester: Where did you get your love of sports from?
Randy: You know me that I'm a sports nut! I watch playoffs of pro football. “Go Green Bay
Packers!” Green Bay was my first favorite when I was young and learned from A group
Hoffmeyer Hall boys at NCSD and even while I was in D group when I joined 5th grade in 1962. I
never knew about sports before going to NCSD. Bobby Clark talked about NASCAR with me.
That's how my hobby got started, NASCAR racing. I become a crazy sports and NASCAR nut,
thanks to NCSD and Bobby Clark. Writer’s note: Bobby Clark was A group supervisor, as it was
called then, today it’s known as house parent.

Lester: Did you and your Dad involved sports at home?
Randy: My dad had no time to talk me about sports because he traveled lot as a merchant
marine. He did not communicate with me in the hearing world. I'm the only Deafie among my
family and relatives. My family tried to help me but no success. We traveled lot and moved lot.
We moved to Atlanta and I went to speech school for 4 years. I passed grades there then we
moved to Wilmington that my dad chose (as part of the merchant marine duties). Failing at
public school in Wilmington, my teacher told my parents about NCSD. They decided for me to
go to NCSD. My parents and relatives were very happy and cried that I was schooled and had
success at NCSD. I never forget about my youth life

Lester: What year did you joined football?
Randy: I think it was 1963. I like to thank the older boys "forcing" me to play 8th grade football
when I was 13 years old because I was big (big framed). I never forget that 2 teams did not
want me to play against them. Their coaches asked Mr. Butler to make me sit bench. Yes, they
did. I laughed. Writer’s note: Mr. Raymond Butler was NCSD's 8th grade coach and Vocational
Principal during his tenure until the end of the 67-68 school year when Butler went to the
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind. Randy, with the Class of 1970's Senior trip included a visit
to the school and enjoyed a party with the Butlers in attendance.

Lester: Who were the football teams wanting to bench you?
Randy: I'm not sure, it’s been so long, but I think they might be Drexel and Oak Hill. My
teammates were worried of playing without me. I told them to make it and win the game. We
won Championship. It was our 2nd championships in 2 yrs when I played. We were undefeated.

Lester: What was the name of the championship?
Randy: Called 8th grade Championship however we had no trophies.

Lester: When did you join the varsity team?
Randy: I joined the varsity team in '65. What was interesting here, was when I was senior in
football, 1968, we had the same team as 8th grade team winning the national championship. I
played football, wrestling, track, basketball, and softball that year.

Lester: That is very interesting...do you have more memories?
Randy: I think that we beat CAAD (Charlotte Athletic Association of the Deaf) in a softball
game. We enjoyed playing with them. We had no conference in softball. Guess what! A Deaf
coach of CAAD asked if I was interested to play for them.



Lester: As you know, I'm not a sports fan and you will find out why when I ask the next
question: Did you get hurt in sports? If so, what happened?
Randy: Yes, it was my shoulder when I was freshman. But my bone was not broken, an injury
that sidelined me for 7 games!

Lester: You played defense in football, right?
Randy: I played both defense and offense. I was first team defense in (Skyland) conference. I
was honored as best defense at Gallaudet College. Our coach, Marvin Tuttle, showed me the
Gallaudet newspaper and sports article that picked me on a Deaf High Schools list. I never
forgot that.

Lester: You could not play football during our last year in school because of age limits, right?
Randy: Yes, but I was defense coach for 8th grade team with head coach Don Westmoreland.
Classmate Lee McDaniel joined us also as defense coach.

Lester: Do you have any final notes to say?
Randy: After I learned about sports at NCSD, my family talked to me about UNC Tar Heels and
that they had been UNC fans for years. So I decide to be UNC fan many years...and still am!

Lester: Yes you're right, I remember you always talk UNC sports and I think you had a UNC
football jersey which you wore almost every weekend in the dorm.
Randy: Yes, you are right. I'm surprised you remember that!

Lester: Wow, I'm not football fan but I do remember you as a sports nut in Hoffmeyer Hall.
Randy: Ha ha. Yeah, right. I tell you the truth that I don't know how or why Gallaudet College
wrote about me. Maybe scout agent from Gallaudet College came to watch us play. I learned
lot with deaf world and loved it. Later, after graduating, I was dormitory teacher and wrestling
coach at ENCSD for 6 years, 1971-1977.

Epilogue: After graduation, I discovered Randy was working in Wilson when I was taking my
brothers David and Kim to and/or from ENCSD on going home weekends every two weeks. It
was there I met Charles Williams, 1964 graduate, working as a house parent. ENCSD had movie
nights on Friday nights and after putting the kids to bed at 9, Charles and Randy introduced me
to Deaf Associations or Deaf Clubs. Wilson had Wilson Association of the Deaf or WAD and their
monthly meetings were held on Friday nights at the VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars) building.
North Carolina just passed BYOB laws and the VFW had private bottle lockers and the three of
us as well as other WAD members became drinking buddies. It was there, during our chats, I
learned that Charles and Garrett Walker were football giants during their college heydays at
Gallaudet.

After two years of buddying around, we kind of drifted apart when David and Kim started going
to NCSD in Morganton. When Randy was in Tennessee during the late 1970s and most of the
1980's, he formed a Deaf Community Association. He returned to Wilmington in the 1990s, but
sometime in the early part of the 2K decade, he formed a Deaf Community, Wilmington Deaf
Community. He helped organize monthly Silent Dinners at different locations around the 4 or 5
county area. He is now 'retired' as an active member of Deaf Associations in his hometown. He
said he wanted younger people to take his place.


